
Towada-City 
cherry-blossom’s map Kanchogai Street (Koma-kaido)        Area-A 

This street is selected top 100 Roads in Japan.  Another name: Koma-kaido  
There are cherry and pine trees along the road which the length is about 1.1 . And greet 
the full bloom, you can enjoy the spectacular contrast between pink cherries and green 
pines. In addition, it is also one of the fun to see the collaboration with 26 art works and 
cherry trees. Please enjoy the cherry blossoms from different perspective and angle -
scene, such as light- up cherry blossoms at night and art works on the night, and the view 
from the fifth floor lobby at annex of city office.  

1 

The name of Cherry tree  in Kanchogai Street  
＊Someiyoshino                    149trees 
＊Yaebenishidare                      1tree 
＊Itozakura                                1tree 
＊Kanzan                                    2trees 
＊Takanezakura                         1tree 
＊Ooyamazakura                       1tree 
＊Yamazakura                            1tree 

(Recommended photo spot ) 
There are art benches like a mirror. Please 
enjoy the cherry blossoms reflected on it.  

Two cherry trees that have been seeing the 
history of Towada  

(Recommended photo spot) 
Please try looking up at the street light 
from the below. In the dim light, you 
can see it like a cherry blossom.  

Shimoda-Momoishi Interchange 

Car 

30mins 

Towada Art Center 
 

Kanchogai Street 

Aomori Station 

Hachinohe Station 

Shichinohe-Towada Station 

Bus 

40mins 

35mins 

1hr 30mins 

Shin-Hakodate-Hokuto Station 

Tokyo Station 

Sendai Station 

Shichinohe-Towada 
Station 

Shinkansen 

1hr 25mins 

3hr 1min 

1hr 27mins 

Access 

-Towada wide-area Map- 
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[Published assistance] 
 Tanaka Gumi Co., Ltd. 
 Inaoi River land improvement district 
 Towada Kanko Electric Railway  

[Published]  
Towada-City Tourist Advancement Section TEL：0176-51-6772 
Towada-City Tourist Association                    TEL：0176-24-3006 
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Towada Misawa line (Prefectural Route 10)[TowadaKanko Electric Railway Line Site]     Area-C 

There are cherry trees along the Prefectural Route 10 
where are located Towada Kanko Electric Railway 
Line Site which was taken out on March 31th,2012 and 
you can enjoy Inaoi River turned pink. Thought 
difficult point is to look slowly for little heavy traffic, 
you can enjoy driving definitely!  

Nostalgic scenery 

*Trains are not currently running.  

   

            Towada Walk 
 

Let’s refreshing by walk along the artificial river named “Inaoi river” which is the foundations of 
Towada development.  
 
/Date & Time           : May 3rd   8:30  15:00  
/Participation Fee    : JPY 2,000.-/person (Children under seven :JPY 1,000.-) 
/Meeting Place         : Sakura-no-Hiroba, is a square in the east side of the library .   
/Course                     : course A(20km), course B (14km),  course C (5km) 
/Inquiries to              :  Towada city tourist association  Tel: 0176-24-3006 4 

Story of cherry tree in Towada  

The age of Someiyoshino is normally 60 to 70 years. 
Through careful pruning of trees which are 
trimmed before blooming and after the fallen, it can 
bloom even passed 80 to 90 years.  
In addition, flower color of cherry blossoms is de-
termined by the cold of winter. 
What bloom can we see this year…  

Story of Towada and horses  

Towada City that is known as a production area of 
Nanbu-koma from ancient times which the army 
charger bureau Aomori branch office was established 
in the Meiji era, and then changed with the charger 
replenishment part Sanbongi branch in 1896, flour-
ished as a horse production. Traces of the road from 
the main gate to the charger replenishment part San-
bongi branch is now Kanchogai Street.  Another name 
is Koma-kaido. That is the horse is the symbol of pros-
perity in Towada.  

5 

 
There are many outdoor 
works in the center of 
Towada Art Center, for 
Kanchogai Street is just like 
a museum.  

[Fat House) 

[Flower Horse] [there,here and over there] [Love Forever,Singing in Towada] 

2 

 Mark In The Space 
 Horseshoe road signs 
 Ochrea 
 YOROSHIKU GIRL 2012 
 Flower Horse 
 aTTA 

 Kaze(wind) 
 in flakes 
 Worms-A 
 On the way back 
 Early ferns 
 Saddle-shaped history signs  
 Curiosity  

 Horseshoe road signs  
 Mercy  
 Carillon  
 Hypnotic Chamber  
 Ghost  
 Unknown Mass  
 EVEN SHETIA  

  Love Forever , Singing in Towada  
  Saddle-shaped history signs  
  TWELVE LEVEL BENCH  
  Fat Car  
  Fat House  
  highsky 

There are many souve-
nirs in addition to the 
tourist information.  

There are many things related to 
horse. Manhole, bollard and 
horseshoe… 
Horseshoe is different depending 
on the location.  

Would you like some sweets with walk?  

Soft gelato 410yen  
Towada Art Center 
(Cube Café & Shop) 

Otake-Kashiho gelato 
Single:300yen  Double: 350yen  
Towada Tourism & Local 
Products Center 
   (Art Station Towada)  

 In the evening, it shows 
different faces compare 
with daytime.  

Inaoi River Fureai Park -Sakura live until thousand years From parent to child To grandchildren from the child -     Area-B  

Hydrophilic waterways, promenade and rest area are constructed along 
the length 3.6  Inaoi River. It has been carefully managed by "Inaoi River 
murmur Activities Committee" which is organized in 16 neighborhood 
association in the neighboring area. 

You can see three major cherry trees in Japan in the park. It were planted 
in June 2004 by the group “Association to retain cherry trees in the 30th 
century (Sendai City)"  

Yamatakajindaizakura  

(Hokuto City, Yamanashi Prefecture)  

Isazawa-no-kubosakura 

 (Nagai City, Yamagata Prefecture)  

Neodaniusuzumizakura 

 (Motosu City, Gifu Prefecture)  

[Three major cherry trees in the park] 

“Inaoi River Kaitaku-Yukari course” 
including the street along the Inaoi 
River Fureai Park is selected top 
travelogue 100 walk and waterside 
roads in Japan.  

In the place where 
advanced about 
600m to the east 
(right), there is the 
arched bridge like a 
right photo.  
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